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Brune Hawks Cheerleaders
NATIONAL CHAMPIONS!

by Albert Hernandez
Charter School Superintendent
It was April 23, an early Saturday morning, that the Brune
Hawks Varsity Cheerleading
squad traveled to Round Rock,
Texas, to compete at the Cheer
America Competition held at the
Kalahari Resort and Hotel. The
cheer squad practiced all year for
this event, spending countless
hours after school perfecting
their routine. The day finally
came to display their talents at
the national competiton.
When the squad arrived at
9:30 a.m. for their first of two
performances over two days, they
were noticeably fatigued from
their four-hour trip. Nonetheless,
they were well-prepared to go out
onto the platform to perform. As
they walked out onto the stage,

the lights were blinding and their
nervousness was perceptible.
A malfunction with music delayed the start of the routine, so
they did what they could to fight
through the jitters by yelling out
Go HAWKS! Finally, the music
started and they leapt into action.
The performance took all of three
minutes and when it was over the
girls breathed a sigh of relief.
It may not have been their best
performance, but they were satisfied with what they had accomplished. The rest of the day was
spent observing the other cheer
squads and discussing ways to
make the routine better for the
final Sunday performance.
The next morning the Hawks
were scheduled to perform at
8:00 am. As they arrived you
could see they were determined

The cheer squad is made up of 17 young ladies in 6th through
12th grades and are coached by Head Cheer Coach Debbie
Armentor and assisted by Monica Hernandez and Crystal Moore.

to do better than the day before.
With a good night’s rest, it was
all but assured that they would.
You could see that their step
was a little more calculated as
they began their performance
and by the end of the routine
they had pulled off a flawless
presentation.
It was not a surprise that the
Hawks Cheer Team won first
place in their division. They were
so proud. Next the judges would
announce the Grand National
Champions, and the winners
would receive National Champions jackets and rings. We
decided to sit and enjoy the excitement of that announcement.
“And now . . . The 2022
Cheer America Grand National
Champions . . . Brune Charter
School!”
The cheers from everyone in
the auditorium were deafening.
The girls were in utter disbelief at what they had accomplished that morning. Surely
this will go down as one of the
greatest accomplishments for
team sports in the history of
Brune Charter School.

Brune Basketball Team
wins State Championship!

by Albert Hernandez, Charter School Superintendent
After going 15-0 for the regular season (17-0 overall) and winning the Regional Championship, the Brune Hawks (above) won the
State Championship in Boys Basketball at The George Gervin Youth
Center on February 5, 2022 in the Texas Charter School Academic
and Athletic League (TCSAAL). They defeated the Compass Rose
Legacy Academy basketball team 78-62. Led by seniors Jorge
DeLeon, Zachary Garza and
Jason Roberts, the Brune Hawks
basketball team put on a superb
display of basketball savvy.
They ran out to a huge lead and
never looked back.
We are so proud of our cagers!
They have a bright future ahead!

Across the decades Ranch horse program evolves . . .
by Gary Priour, HCYR Founder
Horsemanship and animal
care date to the earliest days
of the Ranch, starting with the
building of the Moody Barn in
1979. Soon we had a milk cow,
some chickens, and a couple of
horses. Over time these programs
became centerpieces in our work
to help children heal and grow
beyond the trauma of their pasts.
In the past few years, we
have worked to identify our
most successful core programs,
programs that stood the test of
time, providing both therapeutic
and gift-enhancing opportunities
for children recovering from
severe childhood trauma.
We have identified them as
“Enrichment Programs” and
sought to guarantee their survival
into the future.
We believe that discovering
and encouraging the unique gifts
of children can be as important
as building back trust-based
relationships with them and, in
fact, the two go hand in hand. As
you’ll see from my recounting of
the horse program history, along
with photos, and the Alumni
testimonials on the next couple
of pages, the care and riding of
horses has provided an avenue to
healing and new self-confidence
for many of our children.
Michael Priour, now Ranch
Foreman at HCYR’s second

campus, Big Springs Ranch for
Children, was just 10 years old
when that first barn was completed at the Ingram campus, and
he has been part of the horse and
animal care programs ever since.
Certified as a Master Instructor in both English and Western
Horsemanship and youth instruction/safety by CHA (Camp
Horsemanship of America), Michael now heads up a team of
trainers and riding teachers at
BSRC, managing the care and
training of 25 horses. You can
watch a short video about the
horse program on our website at
https://youth-ranch.org/stories.
Click on Horse Therapy Program
and see how powerful this program has been with our youth.
We also want to give credit
to Jeeper Ragsdale, owner of
Camp Stewart in Hunt, and Vice
President of HCYR’s Board of
Directors, for being a partner
in the development of the horse
program, first at HCYR, and later
at BSRC. The Ragsdale family
joined the Kerr County community in helping to build the Ranch.
His father Si donated to the
road-building project at HCYR in
1977, and then sent supplies and
volunteered help in the building
of the HCYR Community Center
in 1978. The Ragsdale family,
who are gifted in so many ways,

sang songs on HCYR’s first 24hour telethon in January 1978.
Jeeper was just 9 years old at
the time he sang with sister Jane
and parents Si and Kathy, but he
made an instant friendship with
Michael at that event that has
spanned their lives. Michael attended Camp Stewart the summer
following the telethon and dates
his learning about horsemanship
to Jeeper and his family.
Michael and Jeeper both grew
up around horses. When the two
returned to Kerr County after
college in 1991, Michael started
working at HCYR as Recreation
Director, and Jeeper returned to
Camp Stewart, from which he
donated several horses to help
Michael get the HCYR horse
program going. When Michael
moved to BSRC in 1999, he took
the horse program with him, and
Jeeper followed with his help and
support, adding more horses and
helping with trail ride events. As
Michael acquired several famous
mares, including a granddaughter of Secretariat, Jeeper set up
a breeding program to allow
Michael to increase the BSRC
herd with quality horses, and also
involve the children in caring
for newborns. One result of that
program is Luna, one of the best
horses at BSRC, and shown with
Kaitlyn Cole ‘21 in this article.

New trainers/teachers Lamar
Perez and Judy Fackleman joined
the BSRC team in 2021.
The first priority in judging a
program for us is its success with
children. We know that com-

Gary Priour and daughter Camille ride “Kid” in 1996 (right). Dennis
Hahn ‘96 wrote the poem at top in 1995 as a young teenager at HCYR in
Ingram. Catherine Kilgore Andrews ‘95 leads kids, including Jonah Priour
at the back, on horseback in 1993 (left), with horses donated by Jeeper
Ragsdale in the background. Donor and supporter, and Olympic Equestrian Coach, Ragsdale (above left) is President of the San Antonio Polo Association. Michael Priour, then a youngster (above right), now Big Springs
Ranch Foreman and Director of the horse program at Big Springs Ranch,
leads his Shetland “Sugar” up a new Ranch road at HCYR in 1978.

munity support can be found to
sustain a program if it is working
for children, and that has been the
case with the horse program. Now
entering its fifth decade, we’re
excited to be in a season when
the youth at BSRC can enjoy a
summer of riding and learning and
developing new friends among the
horses, and then a fall and winter
of taking the next step of skillbuilding and entering area shows.

and continues to help healing, build character
Horse Program Director Michael Priour is not only responsible for the teaching of Big
Springs Ranch students in the art
of horse care, riding and showing,
but he also manages a herd of 25+
horses ensconced at the Ranch.
The Judy Calder Foundation
has made generous donations to
fund improvements in our horse
program. Their help, along with
generous grants from the Stevens
Foundation, have funded superb
facilities in which our kids can
become skilled horse riders and
caretakers. It’s largely because
of them that the current program
succeeds on many levels.
And Michael has a special gift
for “talking” with the horses, and
for showing kids how to gain their
trust and overcome fears, both in
themselves and in the horses. Assisted by fellow horse whispering
trainers Lamar Perez and Judy
Fackleman, Michael makes certain
the horses are in tip-top condition
and demeanor; all so they can be
trusted around our children.
As we have stated many times,
it is often an animal that brings
out the deep-seated love and
empathy that distraught kids have
trouble expressing, and it takes a
program like ours to nurture that
expression to fruition.
Horses also teach common or,
in some cases unique, lessons that
translate to everyday life. Such life
lessons come daily in our horse
program. And some kids discover
special gifts for riding or showing.
Large animals constantly test
you. Horses, typically, will simultaneously test your impatience
and your patience. It takes special
people, dedicated and intensely
empathetic, to master working
with them in a safe manner.
Kids with trauma in their background can ‘feel’ that horses will
accept them without judging
them. Children learning this with
animals become more comfortable around adults, learning how
and who to trust.
Over the years, this program,
along with others such as HCYR’s
arts program, has saved many
children that might otherwise
have remained angry about their
circumstances and unable to
thrive in the ‘real world’.

What our Alumni say about horses

“The Ranch staff knew I had this dream of having a horse. When they
got a beautiful palomino donated, they gave it to me to care for. That was
my best memory of childhood. It was a dream come true. Horses are therapeutic in so many ways. You bond with them as you get to know them and
gain their trust. If you’re in tune with them, they’ll do anything you want.
They don’t ask much of you, and a lot of kids need that – the horse is there
for them. They feel your presence – they feed off of your care for them.”
~Dianne Wilks ‘86
“I especially remember Mike and his ropes course and horses. Still to
this day I love horses and helping people out. He was a great example.”
~ Dennis Hahn ‘96

Horse trainer Ashley Brune (above) works with student riders
in the BSRC covered arena. Kaitlyn Cole ‘21 (below, left) came
through the ranks until she was showing horses at the Real County
Livestock Show. Here she is on her favorite horse “Luna” riding
in a field with the chapel in the background. Johnny Purdom
(below, right) won Reserve Champion Horse at the 2021 Real
County Horse Show. Michael Priour (below, middle) helps a
student rider onto a horse in preparation for a trailride. Michael
has been director of the HCYR/BSRC Horse Program since 1991,
developing it into a top class educational experience. Sara Wallace
‘05 (below, bottom) was the first resident at BSRC in 1999 and
was horse-crazy from the get go. See Kaitlyn, Johnny and Sara’s
testimonials, and those of other former residents, at right.

“I had never seen a horse before moving to HCYR when I was 6. I was
scared, depressed and lonely, but I knew the moment I saw the barn and the
saddled horses that I loved them and had to ride one. Michael Priour took
us riding. My very first horse, “Mirage”, was my favorite. She was so sweet
and easy to ride. She was my very best friend until she passed of old age. She
is buried by the Chapel. I still visit her when I go home to the Ranch. When I
was 10, I moved to Big Springs Ranch. Michael moved the horse program out
there, and we went horseback riding all over that huge Ranch. I remember
always being on my very best behavior just so I could ride every day. It was,
and still is, one of my favorite things to do. Nothing will ever compare to
riding on the Ranch, how beautiful and free it was to run, gallop, and even
jump with the horses. I can still feel the wind on my face as I rode, alongside
my foster sisters. I cannot express the impact that the horse program had on
me as a child, and even now as an adult. Thanks to Michael’s coaching, I
am an expert rider today and my love of horses has only grown.”
~ Kim Mosel Samaniego ‘02
“Horses have always been my passion. I’ve always been intrigued by
them, how intelligent and loving and strong they can be but also scared
and unsure about everything. I’ve made it a life’s work. From the time I
arrived at the Ranch in 1995 at age 8, I remember waking up early every
morning and riding my bike to the barn to help feed and water. When
we moved to the new Ranch in 1999, the horses also moved. I remember
packing our backpacks for the day and finding out from Michael what
trail, or what horse we were going to ride. Oh, how I miss those days!
My best friends for life I met at the barns at HCYR and BSRC. I am
lucky to have had the opportunity growing up there, next to the horses. I am
thankful to BROTHER Mike for finding all the great horses for us to train
and ride. And now I have the opportunity to train some of the champions
of the world. One of my greatest achievements is to be able to work with
World Show stallions and mares at an Arabian horse ranch near Sealy. I’m
out here doing great things, and it’s all because the Ranch horse program
started me on the road to become a professional horse trainer!
Sara Wallace ‘05
“Horses are a great source of therapy, and they teach you how to communicate without words. I think I connect better with animals than with
people. Being able to connect with an animal and have them trust you to
take care of them is a magical feeling. Because you have a relationship
with them they know how you work, and you know how they work. It’s a
bonding thing. Being given the opportunity to work with horses gave me
a chance to find myself after many hard years. I plan on becoming an
equine vet and an instructor so I can share the joy of these animals. Horses
helped me move on from the past and create my very own future. The horse
program changed my life, and I hope it can change someone else’s, too.”
~ Kaitlyn Cole ‘21
“My uncles used to tell me about horses. They were team ropers, but
I’d never seen one in real life until I got here. I kept bugging Michael to let
me ride. And then, once you get in the saddle, you don’t want to get off.”
~Johnny Purdom ‘21

HCYR Memorials & Honors

Each month HCYR receives memorial gifts honoring loved ones who have passed away and other gifts remembering special occasions such as birthdays, anniversaries,
etc. Because they are so important to the daily operation of the Ranch, and in keeping with their two-fold purpose, we gratefully acknowledge all such gifts both in the
newsletter and in cards sent to family members. The following list includes loved ones honored by gifts from April 8 through May 31, 2022.

In Memory Of:
BUSTER BALDWIN
Lanny & Marilyn Leinweber
Gary & Carol Priour
Ann & Buddy Wells
BETTY BALES
Vivian & Brice Webb
BILL BECKEMEIER
Mary Jo Lewis
KATHERINE BLISSARD, NINA
CLARY & MOLLY SMYTH
In memory of my dear friends
Kari Short
JERRY BRATCHER
Harvey & Marilyn Vordenbaum
CHUCK BROWN
I miss you son, Mother’s Day 2022
Sharon Stellman
PERRY BUSHONG
Doris Ivy & Family
Ann & Buddy Wells
BOBBY COOPER
Sherlee Johnson
MARK CRIDER
Doris Ivy & Family
PAUL D’ALOISIO
Ruth Hatch
NETTIE DAY
Anonymous
MR. & MRS. ROBERT DEWERS
Alan Dewers
LAVONIA DEWS
Jane Ann Henry
DALE DOWLEARN
Kathryn Dowlearn
RICK EDWARDS
Kay McCorquodale
JOSEPH ELLIS
Ann & Buddy Wells
LINDA LEWIS EWING
Thomas & Paula Ewing
ZACH FELDMAN
Ann & Buddy Wells
SANDY H. GRIFFIN
Sonny & Sue Dale Baldwin
PATRICIA “PAT” HAINLINE
Ronald & Anne Rumsey
WERNER HENKE
Valerie Danby
Carlton & Chrissy Eckert
Gene & Claire Elmore
Victor & Betty Hilderbran
Don Jeziorski
Clint & Gale Mote
Daniel & Jeanette Schneider
EVELYN HENRY
Patrick Henry & Terry Graham
Gary & Carol Priour

MARK HENRY
Patrick Henry & Terry Graham
PAT HENRY
Jane Ann Henry
PETER C. HENRY FAMILY
Jane Ann Henry
WARREN HENRY
Patrick Henry & Terry Graham
LAURA HIEBERT
John & Jo Smith
BRUCE T. HILTON
Patricia Hilton
BURT & ELLEN ISENHOUR
Anonymous (multiple gifts)
RICHARD ISENHOUR
Anonymous
STANLEY JENSCHKE
Marion & Emily Baethge
Winnie Crenwelge
LARRY JOHNSON
Bart & Karen Jones
BRYAN KEELING
Ann & Buddy Wells
ED & RUTH KIRK
Benny & Penny Grimmer
ESTELLA KLIER
Carlton & Chrissy Eckert
LUCILLE KLIER
Royce & Karen Herbort
LAURA JEAN LAING
Engrave Wealth Partners
LIZ LANDIN
Bill & Lynda Tolleson
MARILYN LANGE
Carlton & Chrissy Eckert
RAYMOND LeMEILLEUR
Ann & Buddy Wells
EDITH M. LORINO
Frank Bertagnolli
JERRY & KENNETH MANNING
Louis & Mary Kay Smith
Family Foundation
MALCOM MARSCHALL
Delbert & June Oehler
Charles Schmidt
ESTHER McHALEK
Carlton & Chrissy Eckert
AUNT MARY & UNCLE
DALLAS MOREAU
Jane Ann Henry
JEFF NIELAND
Lee & Barbara Bearden
MARGE PETERS
Claire Gilmore Nelms
C. D. “DASH” PETERSON
Ann & Buddy Wells
REV. CARROLL “BUD” PICKETT
Harvey & Marilyn Vordenbaum

MICKEY PLASTER
Harry & Mary Seidensticker
EDGAR PRIESS, JR.
Marion & Emily Baethge
Carlton & Chrissy Eckert
Jan & Benno Engel
Fredericksburg Social Turn
Verein - Turner Hall
Ken & Janis Friedrich
Gillespie County Fair Festivals
Assn., Inc.
Brad & Susan Hardin
Kenny & Linda Harrell
Louis & Frances Heimann-Rech
Royce & Karen Herbort
Scott & Sandy Hofmann
Frederick & Corrine Jung
Marty & Tommy Kaderli
Freddie Klein
Gordon & Vickie Klein
Stan & Barbara Klein
Gary & Cindy Kunz
Lester & Holly Meier
John & Diane Metzger
Joyce Nebgen
Carolee Sagebiel
Dorman & Vicki Schmidt
Herbert Schmidt & Pam Koenig
Bubba & Pam Schnelle
Nancy Seay
Al & Dorcella Sunday
Eric & Jenny Voigt
JANE PRIOUR
Ann & Buddy Wells
TOT & BERNIE RICHARD
Jane Ann Henry
LARRY ROBERTS
Billie Stoepler
DEE ROBINSON
Edward Rob Robinson
(multiple gifts)
CHARLES ROCKETT
David Adamek
CALVIN RODE
Clarence & Elaine Jenke
(multiple gifts)
DORIS ROEPKE
Mary Jane Campbell
JOANN SHARP
Ruth Hatch
AUNT RUTH & UNCLE
DWIGHT SHOEMAKER
Jane Ann Henry
FRIEDA MEIER SIMMONS
Delbert & June Oehler
MR. & MRS. ROBERT STOKES
Phyllis Chrisman
ALFRED & LUCILLE STREMMEL
Alfred Stremmel

ROY STROEHER
Marion & Emily Baethge
“FUZZY” SWAYZE
Linda Brown Stephens
HOWARD WALKER
Scott & Sandy Hofmann
Delbert & June Oehler
JEAN WEBBER
Pat & Kathy Laabs
W. ROGER WEIDENFELLER
Royce & Karen Herbort
CAMRY WEINHEIMER
Scott & Sandy Hofmann
WINIFRED WILLIAMS
Linda & Wade Hawkins
EMILIE ZINSMEISTER
Edward & Sylvia Albrecht

In Honor Of:
BOERNE
Mark Belden
SILVIA & KODY CARLTON
Ron & Christina Hackett
CELEBRATING OUR 60
YEARS OF MARRIAGE
Frank & Marie Davis
CAROLINA V. DAUGHERTY
Claire Gilmore Nelms
TAMSEN DUKE
65th Birthday
Evelyn Anderson
ELIJAH ESTRADA
Birthday
Mary Estrada

JOE HERRING, JR.
For his long-time, unwavering
support of his community
and the people in it
Gerry, Kirk & Gwen Griffin
SHARON JOSEPH
Claire Gilmore Nelms
JAY KELLEY
Gary & Louise Moss
KERRVILLE
Brian & Barbara Bowers
DONNA MAGEE
Retirement from KFUMC
Harvey & Marilyn Vordenbaum
GORDON POFF
96th Birthday
Andy & Carol Poff
CAROL PRIOUR
Claire Gilmore Nelms
MATTHIAS RAMSAY
Birthday
Mary Estrada
KARI SHORT
In appreciation of Kari
Gary & Deborah Palmer
ANN STRUTHERS
92nd Birthday
Evelyn Anderson
MARILYN VORDENBAUM
Bobby & Cheryl Sieker
JUDY WRIGHT’S BIRTHDAY
Love you momma!
Holli Kenton and Family

500 Club Grows
The 500 Club is our way to
honor donors who have given
$500 or more to HCYR. We
are pleased to announce new
members whose donations total over $500 by virtue of gifts
made from April 8 through May
31, 2022.
Generous cash donations
came from David Henry,
Fayetteville, AR; Kathryn
Dowlearn, Bandera, TX; Nancy
Seay, Dallas, TX; Louis Rech
& Frances Heimann-Rech,
Fredericksburg, TX; Edward
Robinson, Kerrville, TX; Olin
& Jacqueline Whitescarver,
Kerrville, TX; and Charles &
Ann Wells, Medina, TX.

We were also blessed with
generous in-kind gifts: Ann
Taylor, Fredericksburg, TX,
gave furniture; Monica Dicianni, Kerrville, TX, gave furniture; Toni Hunter, Kerrville,
TX, gave furniture; Cynthia
Ott, Kerrville, TX, gave furniture; Paula Royal, Kerrville,
TX, gave furniture; Priscilla
Wallace, Kerrville, TX, gave
furniture; Mr. & Mrs. W. P.
Weaver, Kerrville, TX, gave
furniture; and Barbara Wilson,
Kerrville, TX, gave furniture.
Thanks to these new members, and to all our 500 Club
members, for your generous
support.

Auxiliary Twine

Dear Friends,
How many times in the past two years have you heard the phrase, “COVID has changed
everything.” We see changes in worship services, education, recreation and the list goes
on and on. The Hill Country Youth Ranch Auxiliary “Healing Hearts Style Show and
Auction” is no exception. I am excited to tell you that we have turned those lemons into
lemonade. Our 2020 event presented the first ever virtual event, raising $100,000. In
2021 we were able to meet in person and have a hybrid event at the Event Center, raising
$130,000 for the Educational Enrichment and Scholarship programs for the children at
HCYR. We are taking another leap of faith for 2022 and will host our event at Schreiner
University Event Center. It will be a wonderful time to gather to see friends, shop for
fabulous silent and live auction items, and see beautiful fashions from our own Hill
Country Youth Ranch Thrift Shop.
The Thrift Shop set a new record in April with sales of $76,695!! Come volunteer and
help make history!
Our May meeting hosted 95 members and guests at the Ranch Dining Hall. We enjoyed
a lovely brunch provided by the HCYRA Board Members and then took tours of Ranch
facilities. We were honored to recognize our volunteers and members. None of this would
be possible without the help of dedicated volunteers! We will take a summer break, but
will be back before you know it, working feverishly to get ready for the Style Show!
Grace and peace,
Cheryl Sieker, President
Hill Country Youth Ranch Auxiliary

Najim/Cailloux teachers honored
It’s end-of-the-year awards
and honors season! Our
schools honored many of
our kids for academic and
athletic achievements at
ceremonies and banquets
recently. But teachers who
devote their time to our
children were also honored
for their commitment to the
education of our kids. Here
are some of the top honors given to our dedicated
teachers at the NajimCailloux Charter Schools’
awards ceremony on May
26 at HCYR in Ingram.
Deann Harris (left, above)
was honored with the Najim-Cailloux Staff Member
of the Year for the seventh
time! Carol Piour (right,
above) was presented the
first annual Inspire-LeadSucceed Award. Ashley
Kneupper (left, below) was
named the Najim High
School Teacher of the Year,
while Danielle Irby (right,
below) was given the same
honor for the Cailloux Elementary School.

Auxiliary President Cheryl Sieker addresses a record
crowd at the May 23rd meeting at the Ranch..

Gifts-in-kind provide
quality environment

Thanks so much to all of you who think of the Ranch when
you decide to get rid of usable items. Such donations play a
big part in our ability to provide a quality environment.
Like every active family, we wear things out. We could
not keep up with furnishing and equipping eighteen children’s
houses without gifts-in-kind.
Thus, we have a system for sorting and utilizing all such
gifts for maximum benefit. First, we sort donations to see
what can be used at one of our campuses. After we’ve furnished our residences, outfitted and supplied the children, we
offer remaining items for sale at our Thrift Shop in Ingram.
Either way, our children reap the benefit.
We send a truck into the Kerr area each Thursday. Call
us to schedule a pick-up at 367-2131, or bring items to us.
Our current “most-needed” list includes:
Furniture – any quality items, including sofas, chairs,
chests, dressers, tables, shelves, lamps, beds, rugs.
Appliances – like-new only, large and small.
Housewares – silverware, plastic ware, glasses, dishes,
pots & pans.
Linens – towels, sheets, pillows, blankets, comforters.
Office Equipment – desks, chairs, tables, shelves.
Vehicles – 12-passenger vans, mini-vans, pickup trucks.
Horse Tack – saddles, halters, ropes, and blankets.
Fishing Equipment – tackle boxes, poles, lures, tools.
Recreation – fishing gear, jump ropes, frisbees, sports
balls, games.
Tools – of all kinds.

Marathon runners break records in fourth year
by Tim Campbell
Director of Development
We were blessed with a beautiful morning for our 4th annual
Headwaters of the Frio Trail
Marathon, Half, 12K, & 5K at
Big Springs Ranch for Children
on Saturday, April 2nd. A record
162 participants and nearly 50
volunteers showed up to take
part in this trail running/walking event covering nearly all
7,000 acres of our beautiful Hill
Country ranch.
No run in a city park, these
courses are tough and demanding! The marathon has three
300’ climbs, the half marathon
two, and the 12K one. Only the
5K is relatively level, staying
in the river valley, but it has
challenges too with three river
crossings to navigate.
Everyone finds their own
motivation for running/walking
the course, but some are serious
competitors who push themselves to achieve their fastest
time. Old course records were
shattered and new records set
this year. New men’s and women’s records for the marathon
were set by two Texas A&M
Air Force Cadets: Ethan Eder
at 4:27:59 and Laura Marino at
5:04:37. Young Santana Flores,
at 15 years old, blew away the
previous men’s half marathon
time on a new, tougher course
with a time of 1:48:54. Carly
Jenkins set a new women’s
fastest time for the 12K at
1:23:04, and Christy Drescher
and Samantha Keller tied for a
new women’s record 5K time
of 35:36.
In addition to accepting the
physical and mental challenges
the courses offer, each participant becomes part of the
Ranch’s support system by
committing to donate or raise
$250 or more by the race date.
Many exceed this goal and go
on to raise substantially more.
While all contributions are vital,
we want to give special recognition to those who put in the
effort to raise $1,000 or more in
support of Hill Country Youth
Ranch: Ashley Phillips, Christine Magers, Melynn Williams,

Dr. Erika Garcia (right) who previously served as our race’s Medical
Director got a chance to compete in the half marathon this year. We
were pleased to welcome over 40 Texas A&M Air Force Cadets (below)
to this year’s event! One of three scenic river crossings participants
navigated in the races.

Dave Dunn, Lorrie Hess, James
Munsinger, Jenna Domzalski,
Weston Ohm, Derrick Muschalek and Garrett True all
went way above and beyond to
support our mission. We are so
thankful for you!
Teams also competed with
each other to see who could
raise the most. Lorrie Hess and
her “Easier Said Than Run”
team finished in 1st place,
followed closely by Ashley
Phillips and her “Perry Family” team in 2nd place. James
Munsinger and his Texas A&M
“Squadron 16 Fish” team finished in 3rd place. If you contributed to support any of these
participants, thank you for your
donation! Net income from this
year’s event was over $80,000,
making it our most successful
yet!
Every event has expenses
and we are so blessed to have
a wonderful group of sponsors
who cover all costs so 100%
of the funds raised by the participants can go directly to support our mission to restore the
lives of abused, neglected, and
orphaned children. We want to
thank the following sponsors
for their generous contributions.
Presenting Sponsor: Hill Country Youth Ranch Auxiliary and
Thrift Shop. Gold Sponsors:
Cypress Roofing, ExxonMobil,
Happy State Bank, Hill Country
Service Co., Insurance One,
Jam Broadcasting, James Avery

Artisan Jewelry, Kerrville Daily
Times, Oppenheimer, Peterson
Health, Schreiner University,
and State Farm. Silver Sponsors: The Cailloux Foundation,
Hill Country Telephone Co-op
(HCTC), H-E-B, Jay & Nancy
Kelley, and Uvalde Memorial
Hospital. Bronze Sponsors: Ben
E. Keith, Kerrville Rotary Club,
and Propane Depot.
We also want to recognize
and say thank you to all of the
volunteers who served the participants in various capacities.
It wouldn’t be possible to run
this event without you! Special
thanks to the following Super
Volunteers whose efforts and
planning well in advance made
a huge difference in the overall
day’s success: David & Suzanne Alimena, Michael Cicherski, Eric Wheeldon, Sheila
Mays, John Florence, and Amber Thomason. Thank you for
freely sharing your skills and
servant’s hearts with us!
A wonderful group of talented photographers captured
a wide variety of images from
this year’s Headwaters of the
Frio event. If you would like to
get an overall feel for the event
or find a specific participant, go
to this site (Tim Sending link).
Here is a quote from Ellie
Watson, a repeat marathon
participant.
“Pringles. When I saw the
Pringles I knew I would make
it through the race.
“Just wanted to send you a

huge thanks for such an amazing race. I have run several
trail races and this is by far the
most beautiful course I have
ever experienced. I am so glad
you extended the full marathon
course across the river, such
great views on that side. The
race seemed super organized
and well put on, top notch. You
certainly took it to the next
level from the last time I raced
and I recognize the effort. The
volunteers were super helpful and it was great there was
such a presence on the trail. I
really appreciated the couple
of people that were ‘walking
aid stations’ on the long hill
of the half marathon course. A
guy named Tony gave me some
Pringles and enough water to
get me to the next aid station
(I was kicking myself for not
filling up when I had a chance
before the hill). In the remote
areas, I felt reassured by the
huge force of cavers, a special
type of people with backcountry
experience, grit, determination,
and ingrained rescue skills.
“I was fortunate enough to

see you in action, working hard
to make the race go smoothly
and make sure the runners’
needs were priority. That’s a
super special thing. Another
special thing is the whole purpose of the race, the kids. I get
choked up every time I tell
people about your home and the
great things you are doing out
there for the kids. From growing up in a children’s home, I
know the importance of existing
in a nurturing, safe, consistent,
accepting environment. I see
what you are doing out there,
I see the immediate and lasting
value it has to those kids who
need your help the most.
“Thank you for that.
“Looking forward to the next
race! ~ Ellie”
Next year’s 5th annual Headwaters of the Frio Trail Marathon, Half, 12K, 5K is scheduled for April 1st, 2023. If you
would like to be involved as a
participant, volunteer, or sponsor watch for information on
our website later this year, or
contact Tim Campbell at tcampbell@youth-ranch.org.

2022 Graduates prepared to make worldly mark
Editor’s note: This article is excerpted
from a speech School Superintendent
Albert Hernandez gave to the HCYR
Auxiliary that outlined the Charter
School vision and introduced two
Ranch graduating seniors. Our two
high schools at Ingram’s HCYR campus
and Leakey’s BSRC campus are widely
known for their outstanding staff and
teachers,who are specifically trained
to deal with children that come from
traumatic backgrounds. As a result
of that reputation and our campuses’
being licensed as Charter Schools, we
attract a number of students from area
communities in addition to serving
our Ranch residents. These include
students from Kerrville, Ingram, Harper,
Leakey and Uvalde, among others.
These students enhance the educational
experience for all, and allow our students

to mingle and socially interact with
students from outside the Ranch. Albert
has done an exceptional job at balancing
the needs of all students and creating a
welcoming/loving atmosphere.
by Albert Hernandez
Charter Schools Superintendent
Good morning members of the Auxiliary and thank you for allowing us to
spend some time with you this morning.
Before I begin I want thank Mr. Gary
Priour for his vision over 40 years ago to
create a place where children could come
and learn to become productive adults in
our society. Without Mr. Priour’s vision,
we would not be meeting here today.
I also want to thank Mrs. Krystle
Ramsay for continuing that vision and
bringing her own style of leadership to
the Hill Country Youth Ranch.

Keeping the idea of vision in mind, I
would like to share the vision of the Big
Springs Charter School with you today,
in what we pledge to do every day for
the students who attend our campuses.
Our vision is to educate every student
to their own highest level of academic
achievement, inspire them to become
life-long learners, lead them to practice
core values of respect, tolerance and
inclusion, so that they may succeed as
productive members of the community
Not all students are the same, as they
differ in their ability to learn new concepts and ideas.
At Big Springs Charter School, which
includes the Brune, Najim, and Cailloux
Schools, spread across three campuses,
we strive to inspire our students. They
have the possibility of doing anything
they want when they graduate from high

school . . . to work or go to college.
We lead them to understand that everyone has their own path and that their
path may not be the same as others.
Finally, we want them to understand
that to succeed means to follow your own
dream, whatever that might be.
We have two seniors from the Ranch
program with us who will be graduating
this year: Ms. Erica Nelson from HCYR,
who is here with Mr. James Horrall, the
principal at Najim Charter School, and
Ms. Samantha Sonstegard, who is here
with Dr. Carmen Boatright, the principal
at Brune Charter School.
Each of these students have amazing
talents. Mrs. Carol Priour has worked
with Erica to develop her art skills and I
will tell you that her art display, as you
enter the Hill Country Youth Ranch office in Ingram, is amazing.

Fourteen Seniors graduated from the Charter Schools at our two campuses. Four students were in the graduating class at the Hill Country Youth Ranch’s Najim High School
campus at Ingram, while ten students received their diplomas from the Brune High School campus at Leakey. We could not be prouder of our outstanding group of Seniors who
have persevered 12 years of school, overcoming many challenges along the way, including personal trauma and sometimes tragedy to make this giant leap into brighter futures.

Brune competes at State track meet, brings home two silver medals
The Texas Charter School Academic and
Athletic League (TCSAAL) State Championship Track and Field Meet took place
on April 30 at Stoney Point High School in
Round Rock.
Brune Charter School qualified five student athletes for the state meet in field events
out of 900 athletes and 48 charter schools
that participated at the Regional Meet in San
Antonio two weeks prior.
All five of our athletes performed extremely well and were able to place in the Top
10, including silver medalists at the both the
Junior High and High School levels
Those participating in throwing the discus

included Lelin Dunaway (6th-8th grade
boys) who finished fifth and Anna Sharpe
(6th-8th grade girls) who finished second in
the Junior High Division; and senior Jorge
Deleon (HS Varsity boys) who finished 8th,
freshman Aleigha Mata (HS Varsity girls),
who finished sixth and junior Cadence
Hernandez (HS Varsity girls), who finished
second in the High School Varsity Division.
Aleigha Mata and Cadence Hernandez
were ranked as the 12th place team in the
state for their point totals.
It has been an extraordinary year for our
athletes and we look forward to more success
in the years to come. GO HAWKS!

Anna Sharpe

Cadence
Hernandez

Letters Home ~ notes from alumni
Every day we receive notes, emails, and online posts from our alumni, now over
2100 strong, and ranging in age from 18 to 58. We haven’t shared a sampling of such
letters home in a while, so we decided to share a few recent ones for this Corral.
We’re also glad that, with COVID diminished, we’re getting more visits from alumni
and their families who come to stay in one of our alumni guest houses and visit for a
few days to show their own spouses and children the place they call home.
To all our grown children – keep the visits, photos, postings, and emails coming!
April 27, 2022
Dear Papa Gary,
I had written you a letter a while back that I never sent off. I can’t express how
much you mean to me, but I need to try, so here goes. You are the best father that I
ever had. I just want you to know I love you, and I think about you often. I’m so, so
glad that you gave me the opportunity to come to live at the Youth Ranch as a teenager
back in 1980, even though I had messed up. It made me a better person. It really did.
I’ve read the Corral newsletter all these years, and seen all the accomplishments the
Ranch has done. The growth of your dream of helping unfortunate kids is amazing.
Your love, and the love of the staff, heals these kids, Gary, including me. Coming to
the Youth Ranch as a teenager changed my life forever, and inspired me to do better.
I have had some downfalls, but I remember things you taught me, and always bring
myself out on top, learning as I go. I have lived my life and faced my challenges with
knowledge, faith, love, and compassion that I learned from you.
I always proudly say that I’m from the Youth Ranch, and that without the Ranch I
wouldn’t be the great person I am today . I notice when I get the Corral that the envelope inside includes a quote from a note I wrote to you when I lived at the Ranch.
I am so proud that you still use that, and I want you to know that I meant every word
of it. And know that because of you I’m a better person today, as are many others like
me. What you have done for the children of Texas is just awesome. You’re the best
father anyone can have. I wanted you to hear all this from me directly. Thank you.
I love you,
Donna Allen ‘84
Kerrville, Texas
April 15, 2022
Dear Gary,
I want to thank you for inviting me to help with Good Friday garden planting today.
I was honored that you asked me to stand next to you as you told the story of Good
Friday that I first heard you tell 42 years ago, when I helped with my first planting in
that same spot, as a new kid at the Ranch back in 1980. Yes sir. Lots of memories being there again. I also remember tending that garden during the summer work crews.
I love working at Enhanced Horizons as a mentor to the young adults, and I have been
trying to get the garden going there. I am also working on the greenhouse. Anyway,
thank you sir for the memories today. The Good Friday story made me think. I will be
ten years sober in a couple of weeks, and I am so glad to be serving back at my home.
AA has been important in my life. One night years ago, we were discussing the third
step. “Make a decision to turn our will and our lives over to the care of God.” I did a
third step prayer right there that night in front of about thirty people, and I was touched
by the Holy Spirit. My skin tingled. My hair rose on my arms. I felt as if I was brought
back to life. When I came to visit you at the Ranch last summer, after all those years
being out of state, and when we were driving around and you asked me if I would like
to come back and work here, I got that same feeling and jumped at the opportunity.
So today in the garden, I knew I was in the right place listening to you tell the story.
I really listened closely, and while listening I was touched again by the Spirit. I have
so much to be grateful for. I have a hard time showing my expression with a happy
smiley face. I don’t know what it is but my face doesn’t show the true emotion I feel.
Thanks man. I appreciate you. I will continue to pay it forward. Whenever I do, He
gives me exactly what I need to get by for the day.
John David Hopkins ‘87
Ingram, Texas

April 10, 2022
Dear Father,
I’m praying all is well with you today. I awoke with thoughts of you and the Ranch.
I wish I could have been there for you during this time of your retirement. Between
work and car troubles, I haven’t been able to travel back home to the Ranch for several
years. As soon as I am able, I’m coming to see you. I promise.
Meanwhile, there’s a spot at the Ranch near your spot where you and I walked one day
when I was a boy. Remember? I found that rock that looked like a finger and showed it
to you. Please take a journey there for the both of us, and look deep into your BIG BIG
HEART and then take a good look out across the valley at what you have created. You
will never lose that. It’s something you created that will last forever, not only there but
in all of those who have lived there, knowing and understanding the meaning of love.
We need such memories in a world that has become such a dark place. It’s just crazy
how selfishness and ignorance have become the norm. Surely this is a sign that our
Lord Jesus Christ is coming. I believe when the Lord is showing us something, we
must receive understanding from His light within, and not seek it from the darkness all
around, nor hold to our own or others. I love John 1:5: The light shines in the darkness,
and the darkness has not overcome it.
May our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ look after you and walk with you today and
each day ahead. May He guide you to just be you, nothing but love.
I am sincerely grateful for you being a part of my life. Thank you. I love you. And
remember, a Squidhead’s work is NEVER done. Stay focused.
Alvin Leonard ‘85
Waco, Texas

April 7, 2022
Dear Gary,
Thanks for returning my call. My younger brother Joseph and I lived at the Ranch
in the 1990s. I was in my mid teens for the three years I lived there, and it was the best
place I landed during my time in foster care. I especially remember your son Michael,
and his ropes course and horses. He was always so kind and helpful, and when he
learned I loved horses, he made special time for me to be with them. Still to this day
I love horses and helping people out. He was a great example. Please tell him hello.
My brother Joseph has turned out wonderful. He has overcome so much. I am so
proud of him. Being in the Navy, and raising his sons to be great men. I could go on
talking about him for hours. I have never been back to the Ranch, but it was an important part of my life. I have three daughters, and my wife works for CASA, and she
asks me about my time there. I’ve told them about the Ranch and some of the things
I learned. I’d like to bring my family to show them the place that that helped me to
become the man I am and open my daughters’ eyes to the world.
I’ve spent my professional life divided between years on a fire department, and then a
career in law enforcement. Those experiences, plus my time at the Ranch, have prepared
me for any challenges that might lie ahead. I’ve been thinking about my childhood, trying to figure out a way to give back and help out other foster children – show them that
it’s not their fault, but they have to pick themselves up and learn to make good choices.
My oldest is going to college in San Antonio. She has asked me how did I overcome my
childhood, which she knows was tough. I am wanting to show her some of what Joseph
and I overcame and how we became the men we are today. My brother and I and my
family will be coming to the Hill Country in the near future, and I would like to swing by
and show them the Ranch. I would be glad to talk with the children, if you would like.
Dennis Hahn ‘96
Dallas, Texas
April 4, 2022
Dear Dad,
Thank you, Dad, for always taking the time to respond when I need you. You always
have strong comforting words of hope. I needed to hear your kind words. I love you.
Rigoberto Flores ‘96
San Angelo, Texas

